[Early angiographic assessment of coronary revascularizations using the internal mammary artery. Apropos of a consecutive and prospective series of 180 bypass grafts].
This report describes a consecutive and prospective series of 136 patients, who underwent coronary bypass using the internal mammary arteries. Coronary angiography was routinely performed on all patients 8 days after surgery. A total of 137 operations (1 reoperation) were performed on 180 coronary arteries using 132 left internal mammary arteries and 25 right internal mammary arteries. Direct bypass was performed 133 times (73.8%), sequential bypass 23 times (25.5%) and free graft once. Bypass involved 1 coronary artery 89 times (65.4%), 2 coronary arteries 46 times (33.8%) and 3 coronary arteries in 1 case. The overall early success rate of internal mammary bypass in this series was 94.8% including 2 bypasses which were patent but non-functional. Of the 23 sequential bypasses, only 1 anastomosis out of 46 was not patent for a success rate of 97.3%. These good results are attributed to the large diameter of the mammary artery. Early postsurgical imaging is valuable for several reasons. It allows detection of surgical errors and improvement of the procedure. It enables distinction between residual primary surgical stenosis and secondary stenosis or genuine restenosis. It allows analysis of perioperative complications allows. No correlations between myocardial infarction and bypass obstruction were found. Finally, it permits endoluminal therapies such as thrombolysis (1 case in this series) and dilatation (2 cases). In conclusion, although we do not perform angiography routinely, our policy is to perform imaging in all cases of postoperative complications and after certain procedures such as sequential bypass.